Today's markets impose wide sets of requirements for new products. The Process of New Product Design, has shifted from sequential Engineering to Concurrent Engineering, for low cost-early market entry. Design Teams must deliver highest quality within minimum time and cost and global crisis worsens things, by further reducing budgets. Prototyping within design processes has become crucial, whereas, available prototyping alternatives have increased. Decisions regarding the use of the most appropriate one, at specific design milestones, affects and much predetermines the success of the product. This paper addresses the problem of "design target"-based embracing of available prototyping alternatives into the tools pool of design teams, in a concise, integrated way. Considering product design teams are expert driven for specific product categories, the introduced approach records the verification intent of designers and binds it to structured Generic Levels of Technical and non-Technical Attribute clusters and associated Design Factors. Furthermore, prototyping experience, manufacturing capabilities and cost of the implementing organization, local industrial status and regulations, are also considered. Utilizing the Analytic Hierarchy Process a complete decision tree leads designers to select the most appropriate prototyping method per design stage. The proposed approach assists implementing organizations and design teams towards cost/time benefits, product risk reduction, decision repeatability and independence. A pilot-model has been developed with "Expert Choice" software and an application example is discussed.
Introduction
Market globalization coupled with intense competition has nowadays led modern production to noticeable product differentiation, continuous shortening of product life cycles and lead times, and hence to the increasing demand for "right first time" manufacturing of high-quality, cost competent industrial products. Moreover, issues of environmental protection, related concerns, and newly imposed regulations have all during the last two decades led to a new form of the New Product Design and Development (NPDD) Process. In this form of NPDD, "Minimum" has acquired a whole new meaning, both as a goal for overall lead times and costs and also in terms of the new products' environmental impacts, especially after the recent global economic crisis [1] [2] [3] [4] .
This change is luckily supported by innovative and constantly improving technological tools made available to designers and engineers (e.g., [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] 15] ).
Many approaches have been proposed to generally describe the New Product Development Process [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] . In most of them the process is briefly summarized to the main stages of Idea Generation/Product Planning, Conceptual Design, Embodiment Design, Detailed Design, Process Planning and Manufacturing Preparation, Commissioning to production [20] . More recently, Design of Service, Design for End of Life, Design for Disassembly and Recycling steps are also included.
Design Teams, responsible for conforming to a new Product's Design Specifications (PDSs), are as a rule working within the frame of the Concurrent Engineering (CE) principles, where the main idea is to consider all aspects of the product, design, manufacturing, even selling, and recycling at the early stage of the design cycle and implement iterations and changes as early as possible, easily and effectively [21] . This of course causes design stages to overlap one another. It is worth noting that early design stages are acknowledged 2 ISRN Mechanical Engineering to be extremely important and may account for up to 70% of product costs, from as little as 3-4% of the development costs [22, 23] .
The degree of fulfillment and the successful transferring of the design intent on the actual product, as expressed by the Design Requirements (DRs) and the respective Design Attributes (DAs), decisively predetermines its success and has to be evaluated as early as possible already within the design process [12, 24] .
Such assessment and evaluation is mainly performed through prototypes.
In addition to well-proven and established conventional prototyping methods that have been in use for decades (e.g., wood sculpted models, hand-drawn sketches), nowadays Information Technologies (ITs) support a considerable number of alternatives, which in a broader sense can be considered time and cost-efficient prototype solutions, such as 3D CAD models, FEA Simulations, Virtual Reality (VR), and Virtual Prototypes (VP) [7, 9, 11] , as well as tangible object solutions like Rapid Prototypes and High Speed CNC machined parts.
As a consequence, Design Teams often face the dilemma of proper prototyping alternative selection [10] . This is not a predestinate decision, but rather a interdisciplinary one, depending both on the occurring design stage requiring a prototype as well as on the attributes to be verified by the design team at given time. Often such decisions are not systematic and are taken under pressure of deadlines and running costs, by and large based on intuition and/or on limited relevant experimental knowledge. Usually a fragment, only, of all information available is taken into account, which in turn introduces many risks.
Role and Basic Categorization of Prototypes: Scope of the Paper
A prototype can be defined as an artifact incorporating characteristics of the new product under development that enables designers to test various aspects of their ideas before committing themselves to the expense and risks of producing commercial quantities (hard tooling) [25] . Prototyping is meant to provide the design teams with information and insight to a variety of product technical attributes, grouped in three main areas, namely form, fit, and function. Classification of prototypes with respect to their ability to serve the distinct stages of the design process introduces the following broad prototyping classes, [26, 27] .
(i) Design/Aesthetic Prototypes, or, Design/Appearance Models, mostly representing form and analogies of the product.
(ii) Geometrical Prototypes, having all or most of the exact form features and dimensions of the product.
(iii) Functional Prototypes, further having similar or the exact material as the final product.
(iv) Technical/Technological Prototypes, produced with similar or the exact production method and Prototype Tooling, where the focus is on attributes of the tools during manufacturing of the product.
(v) Preproduction items, used to fine tune parameters of the production methods and processes.
Until the near past (early 1980s) sketches, blueprints, and hand-crafted and conventionally machined models were, more or less, the full population of prototyping alternatives within the above categories.
With IT and Computer-Aided (CAx) applications blossoming in the 1980s and 1990s and now being well within the modern engineering curriculum, apart from the above classification (design models, geometrical, functional, technical), prototypes, often also named "mock-ups" or "models," can be further recognized to exist in "physical" or "virtual" essence, where a "physical prototype" is defined as a tangible real object of the material world, whereas a "virtual prototype" is a computer-generated digital representation, or even a simulation. Figure 1 schematically depicts the involvement of the various modern prototype types in the design process.
Regardless of their characterization as traditional or contemporary, virtual or physical, the main "prototyping alternative" groups nowadays include hand-crafted and machined models, 3D CAD models and assemblies, CAE analysis and simulation models, Virtual Prototypes, Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) data, and Rapid Prototyping (RP) and Rapid Tooling (RT) models, [7, 9-11, 20, 28-32] . It can thus be acknowledged that the prototyping alternatives currently offered to designers and industrial operators (a) are indeed many in number, and, (b) although launching from different origins, they present definite overlap capabilities and applicability, especially as they all evolve during the years [5, 6, 13] .
Since all alternatives are often not readily available for a particular application, especially at Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) level, confusion and decision difficulties frequently arise. This situation is apparent in Figure 2 , where the role of the main competing prototyping alternatives is schematically placed with respect to the stages of the design cycle, and compared in two different decades.
Design teams must be supported in this selection, in a methodological, concise, and unbiased way that will consider both engineering and nonengineering parameters driving the prototyping decision, being at the same time comprehensive and documented.
SMEs especially are much in need of such support, since they are more sensitive and vulnerable when it comes to prototyping selection decisions, being usually restricted in terms of funds and engineering means when compared to large organizations and enterprises.
The problem of a systematic prototyping selection has been recognized and addressed in several ways, [10, [33] [34] [35] [36] , with varying effectiveness as a consequence of the everincreasing number of the selection issues, the prototyping technologies, and the rapid changes in the overall new product design and development specifications. In this paper the authors introduce an extended, enhanced, and integrated prototyping alternative selection approach that, in a rational way and for the first time, on one hand recognizes and considers for evaluation all virtual or physical prototyping capable modern design technologies and on the other hand incorporates widely accepted and adopted technical attribute groups, as well as influential nontechnical (managerial, social, and environmental) attributes and their associated design factors into the decision process.
The Proposed Decision Model
The problem as stated above is, by definition, a Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) problem. A MADM problem [37] usually comprises a finite number of explicitly given alternatives/solutions and a set of performance attributes/criteria. It is acknowledged that the most creative task in making a decision is to choose the factors that are important for that decision, [38] .
In the case of prototyping decisions, engineering, managerial, and other influencing issues coexist [24, 39] .
Model Structure and Method Implemented.
In the proposed approach a structured, inclusive, and updatable list, of such universally recognized engineering and nonengineering issues, is considered as the main group of decision criteria. Together with their associated design factors they are analytically processed in the form of a decision support model, using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), [40] . Hierarchic Design and Evaluation phases of the AHP have all been properly followed, with the first deriving the structure of the decision tree, consisting of five (5) levels as explained below in the paper and shown in Figure 3 , and with the second giving (a) the main design verification priority hierarchy of the design team (higher level criteria), (b) the importance/preference relations between lower levels of criteria and subcriteria, and (c) the grading fields for all considered alternatives to be investigated, as bottom level criteria to be graded by experts against standard rating scales.
This model relies on the expert knowledge of both design team/organization-related and external contributors with expertise on cost, performance and other characteristics of the prototyping alternatives under consideration. Using AHP, they define the importance and preference weights for checking the engineering and nonengineering parameters driving the product design, in the form of Design Attributes (DAs) and their constituting Design Factors (DFs). Altogether they create a "knowledge base," typical of the implementing organization, its operating industrial environment, and its portfolio of products. AHP weights per design stage, prototyping alternative, and design factor are this way assigned, depending on the case under focus, with the model "capturing" a "snapshot" of the current prototyping need and evaluating the alternatives for the given industrial environment.
The outcome is a ranked prioritization between the examined alternatives, with the one presenting the highest score being the most appropriate for the design team. Figure 4 describes the model conceptual structure. Depending on the product category, certain weights per design stage, attribute, or factor may be applicable to more projects and/or product categories and a "weights database" permitting updating and/or upgrading can be gradually created and exploited over time by the implementing organization.
The presented decision tool enhances and upgrades preceded AHP implementation for prototyping selection, [34, 36, 41] , both in terms of the considered decision criteria and of the prototype realization alternatives considered, in a realistic way and in close contact with the current industrial practice.
Design Attributes (DAs) and Design Factors (DFs). An extensive list of generic Engineering Parameters Design
Attributes (DAs) is given by Dowlatshahi, [16] . The list is partly adopted by the authors in the present work ( Table 1) . Many of these parameters issues, in the same or in slightly diversified form, are also quoted by Engineering Design authors, [14, 19, 42, 43] and are considered by others as "dimensions of quality" [44] for the majority of new products. They can be further decomposed into associated Design Factors (DFs). Dowlatshahi's list of DFs reaches a total of 179, with some of them appearing in several DAs.
In the present work, in order for the proposed new approach to be effective and comprehensive and bearing in mind the Pareto principle, also known as the "80-20" rule, which states that only a few variables factors of a given problem are responsible for most of the effects on the response, while most variables contribute little, [45] , a "filtering" and grouping of both DAs and DFs was performed by the authors. DFs to be included as DA associates in the decision tree of the presented work were limited to 80, as verifiable by prototypes at early design stages. DAs were then also grouped according to their conceptual affinity to the basic form-fit-function principles of prototyping.
3.3.
The "Form-Fit-Function" Classification. Since prototypes are used to verify the PDS of a new product, it is crucial to investigate and distribute these verification preferences for every factor under each of the Design Attributes and also determine the level of importance of each attribute.
Proper practicing of the AHP method dictates a maximum number of seven and definitely no more than nine criteria, in each level of comparisons [40] . Apart from AHP mathematics, this is also justified by the limited ability of the human brain to simultaneously handle in most cases up to seven and rarely up to nine facts or elements of information, without getting confused, [46] . The seventeen (17) DAs of Table 1 were consequently grouped in the proposed model by the authors, according to their conceptual relevance to the cornerstone triad of prototyping, namely, form, fit, and function and then coupled with their associated DAs and DFs of the model, as shown in Table 2 .
Managerial and Other Issues Influencing Prototyping
Decisions. To further rationalize the decision model and the decision tree hierarchy, nonengineering issues also have to be · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2.2.1 2.2. 3.4.1. Managerial Issues. They are the most typical "pressure issues" to both engineering and corporate executives, namely, cost, time, and risks. Each one of them is here decomposed by the authors to its main constituting factors, as in Table 3 .
Other General Issues.
As both society and design have evolved, some new parameters have also come into consideration in every form of engineering and also in prototyping.
Globalization of both markets and industrial activity has introduced social considerations, such as support of Environmental considerations are also present, namely, recyclability, minimization of energy consumption (to minimize CO 2 emission and prevent "global warming"), and sustainability of the environment. All the above are increasingly taken into account during engineering decisions and are expected to be even more important in the years to come. They are therefore adopted in the presented study and included as an independent decision branch in the proposed model, as in Table 4 . The combination of Tables 2, 3 , and 4 in a unified schematic completes all the cells of the overall decision hierarchy as previously presented in Figure 4 .
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Role of Experts Rating and Grades of the Alternatives.
The functionality of the proposed model as described above and illustrated in Figure 4 is to record the will of the design team, regarding the intended verifications, and to indicate the most appropriate prototyping alternative.
The first task is performed by pairwise comparisons of the decision criteria in the different levels of the model starting from the top and reaching the bottom of the tree.
Each comparison corresponds to a question, such as: "For the intended verification, in a scale of 1 to 9, how important is the validation of function against the validation of form, within engineering parameters?" This question will determine the relative importance of criterion 1.3 (function) against 1.1 (form) in level 3 of the decision tree, both referring to Node 1 (Engineering Parameters).
A complete set of questions must be answered by expert members of the design team, regarding all criteria, in all levels of Figure 4 , each time a prototyping decision has to be made. The synthesis of all criteria and their contribution towards the decision clearly records the verification intent of the design team.
The second task calls for valid assessment of prototyping alternatives against all bottom level criteria. This again has to be performed by experts, this time not necessarily related to the design team, using ratings against all bottom level criteria.
The method of standard rating scales and grades (absolute judgment method) was preferred and applied by the authors because it does not limit the number of participating alternatives. If the assessment of alternatives was instead made with pairwise comparisons (relative judgment), adding a new alternative would every time require a full comparison of it to all other preexisting alternatives, under all bottom level criteria, which of course could not prove very handy.
Using grades and rating scales, each prototyping alternative acquires a characterization according to the scale of rating and a normalized utility grade between 0 and 1, based on the ratings formulation. A scale can be generally, or specifically descriptive, of the alternative's performance against the criterion under scope. An example of scales and 8 Table 5 .
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The grades, according to the scales that the experts assign to the alternatives, act as a "knowledge base" for the model proposed. They depict on one hand the state of the art for the competing technologies and their performance against the bottom level criteria and on the other hand the conditions within the organization that performs the design and/or prototyping tasks. Grading experts should therefore be very cautiously selected in order for the model to be realistic and trustworthy and they should periodically check and update the values of the grades, according to technological advancements, organizational changes (e.g., purchasing of a new technology), or social changes.
Model Implementation, Evaluation, and Assessment of Alternatives Application Example.
Having an "up-to-date" expert knowledge base in the model, the proposed approach can be implemented each time prototyping is required. Weights of the bottom level criteria are produced with pairwise comparisons and AHP is performed in all levels of the hierarchy. Weights can be expressed both locally for the node of their covering criterion and globally with respect to the overall goal following the decision tree's structure. Table 6 : Prototyping alternatives of the model.
Alternatives included in the decision model (1)
3D CAD models (2) 3D CAD models combined with FEA (3)
3D CAD models combined with FEA and CAM (4)
Full PLM of the product (5) Desktop stereoscopic VP (6) Desktop stereoscopic VP with haptic feedback (7) CAVE stereoscopic VP (8) CAVE stereoscopic VP with haptic feedback (9) Handcrafted models (10) Conventionally machined models (11) Desktop CNC prototypes (12) Large CNC prototypes (13) Desktop RP prototypes (14) Resin-based RP prototypes (15) Solid sheet-based RP prototypes (16) Powder-based RP prototypes (17) Metal-based RP prototypes (18) Deposition-based RP prototypes (19) RP prototypes in general combined with RT techniques (20) Technical prototypes which, although not applicable at early design, are included for assessment as the best in class for engineering parameters' validation.
Synthesis of the overall grade for prototyping alternatives ultimately yields their ranking order with respect to the goal. The decision model of the new approach proposed in this paper was realized through the dedicated AHP software Expert Choice v.11, under Microsoft Windows.
The structure of the model was built in the software and it was tested in several cases.
The prototyping alternatives included in the test model were the ones of Table 6 .
Descriptive rating scales were created for all of the 109 bottom level criteria included in the model and the alternatives were graded according to the scale of each criterion by external expert advice seeked by the authors. The grades assigned well correspond to the conditions of the Hellenic industrial environment at the time of the study, whereas the National Technical University of Athens was, for the sake of the test model, supposed to be in the role of the industrial operator seeking prototyping alternatives. For test model implementation, a geometrical prototype solution was seeked, to be used during the embodiment and detailed design phases of NPDD for a typical thermoplastic product (plastic casings of a desktop clock-radio).
A selection of prototyping alternatives from Table 6 was considered for evaluation, namely, numbers 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19 .
The finally obtained method suitability grading is given in Figure 5 . It can be seen that Rapid Prototyping and Tooling has come out as the most appropriate one for this particular case study closely followed by CNC machined models.
It is worth noting that the user is directed to use RP and RT techniques, in accordance with the distribution of priorities he has already recorded within the model, as shown in Figure 6 . The dominant priorities, which up to a point are further analyzed in the same figure, realistically correspond to the verification intent of the plastic casing through a geometrical prototype.
To better highlight the result, let us suggest that the importance of the three basic decision criteria (first three nodes) of Figure 6 was set to be of equal value (0.333 each). Then the test model would result in that 3D CAD models would prevail as the most appropriate solution, with combined RP and RT ranking 8th; but this would be an unrealistic prioritization for the case of a geometrical prototype like the one required in the example and therefore rather unlikely to be assigned by the test model utilizing designers.
Discussion
Innovative Features of the Model.
The presented model introduces an enhanced, innovative, and realistic AHP-based decision tool to provide a reliable and documented solution to the multiattribute decision problem of selecting not only between specific prototyping systems and machines but in a broader sense between prototype capable modern design technological alternatives, during the early stages of a new product development process.
In an integrated manner, it takes into consideration both engineering and nonengineering criteria that definitely exist in such decisions and records expert assigned ratings and grades per design stage. The latter can always be edited and/or updated and referenced for future new designs. Environmental and social issues and criteria are also successfully addressed and incorporated in the model.
Engineering parameters as issues and criteria of the proposed approach include a wide range of competently recognized design attributes and design factors. Furthermore these engineering parameters are grouped and handled under the scope of the three most fundamental concepts of prototyping utilities, form, fit, and function.
Handling of qualitative as well as quantitative issues is possible and the system is open for upgrading or additions of criteria or alternatives and readily applicable by design teams of any industrial environment, just after an initial grading done by related experts.
Areas and Ways of Application.
The proposed decision model is applicable by any organization involved in new mechanical product development, either SME or a large enterprise. It can be implemented several times during the different stages of the NPDD process.
Bottom level grades of alternatives will act as a constant "knowledge base" representing the current state of the art for existing prototyping alternatives/technologies and for the industrial status of the implementing organization.
Another "knowledge base" aspect of the proposed model lies within prerecorded priority rankings, which can be created by using the proposed model respective to product categories and families of the implementing company. Then, in future uses of the model, the design team can be able to directly select such a "priority template," verify or slightly modify its prototyping intents and restrictions, and fast arrive to a decision simply by following the model's structure.
Benefits of Implementing the Decision Model.
Industrial operators willing to adopt and consistently use the proposed model are expected to benefit from the following. (ii) Procedural standardization, reduction of fuzziness, and increased repeatability of prototyping decisions.
(iii) By long-term application, mapping of the requirements from different types of prototypes of several product families, according to the way that new product development is practiced within the specific organization.
(iv) An overall increase of prototyping efficiency, leading to less prototyping and iteration cycles, with apparent cost and time savings.
(v) Risk reduction both for successful prototyping tasks and for the overall product quality evaluation.
Possible Enhancements, Improvements, and
Integration of the Model. The proposed model, once incorporated in the curriculum of specific design teams, could be enriched with more parameters in any of its levels of criteria or omit others that prove to have little or none influence for specific organizations or specific products. It can also be further analyzed by its users in more detailed levels of influencing factors, tailored to the needs and characteristics of certain product families, products, and components. Another possible enhancement is the integration of the model with relational databases, containing actual vendors, bureaus, technologies, machines, and software to perform the prototyping tasks. In a second decision step, the user could then be assisted to select not only families or classes of prototyping solutions but also specific machines and systems in situ or at a service bureau, based on actual values of product parameters, such as overall dimensions, tolerances on specific critical dimensions, surface quality, and engineering materials.
Finally, testing the group of engineering and nonengineering criteria and prototype class alternatives adopted in this work, also with other MADM methods like the TOPSIS method to include fuzziness in the decision process, and comparing the results with the ones of the present work could prove interesting.
Conclusion
The proposed model attempts to provide a reliable and documented solution to the multiattribute decision problem of selecting between prototyping alternatives, during the early stages of the new mechanical product development process.
It grounds on the Analytic Hierarchy Process for formulating the problem and is based on several decision parameters and engineering attributes, with the latter being grouped under the fundamental concepts of prototyping, namely, form, fit, and function verification.
It is not intended to be the prototyping panacea tool, just a first step towards the most promising of prototyping solutions. In order for it to be effective, it has to rely on the advice of experts who are as close as possible to the environment of the users and to the state of art of the technologies and it should get periodically updated and ought to be implemented with caution and consistency by the design team representatives.
It shows a future perspective, especially if integrated with other selection and decision support methodologies, such as relational databases.
